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andre rieu is one of the bestselling modern classical artists, with
over 20 million sales worldwide and a string of successful tours

behind him. this concert sees rieu and the johann strauss
orchestra take to the stage in an open air event in the historic
vrijthof square at maastricht. rieu is also joined by a number of

very special guests. the concert kicks off with the famous national
anthem of the netherlands. the johann strauss orchestra is made
up of some of the world's finest musicians and is internationally

regarded for its ability to interpret the classical repertoire, with an
emphasis on this concert on the violinist and composer's career.

the concert features a number of special guests who join the
orchestra on stage. the concert is rounded off with a magnificent
selection of local music from the maastricht area. live coverage of

the dutch violinist and composer in concert in his home town of
maastricht. andre rieu is one of the bestselling modern classical

artists, with over 20 million sales worldwide and a string of
successful tours behind him. this concert sees rieu and the johann

strauss orchestra take to the stage in an open air event in the
historic vrijthof square at maastricht. rieu is also joined by a
number of very special guests.dvd tracklisting:1. seventy-six

trombones 2. coronation waltz 3. wilhelmus (national anthem)4.
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time to say goodbye5. amsterdam medley6. don t cry for me
argentina7. second waltz8. het dorp (la montagne)9. you ll never
walk alone10. morgens um sieben 11. die rancherfest - polka12.

adis nonino 13. libertango14. ma ma maastricht15. i m off to chez
maxim16. lips are sealed17. smile 18. the beautiful blue

danube19. amigos para siempre20. radetsky march 21. libiamo22.
if i had a hammer 23. la bamba24. maastricht anthem 25.

maastricht, city of jolly singers 26. when the rain begins to fall27.
amazing grace 28. aviators march 29. strauss & co. 30. hallelujah

31. limburg anthem 32. adieu, little captain of my heart 33.
marina
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west indian elm or bay cedar scientifically known as guazuma
ulmifolia, is a medium-sized tree normally found in pastures and
disturbed forests. this flowering plant from the family malvaceae
grows up to 30 m in height and 3040 cm in diameter. the plant is
native to the caribbean, central america, mexico and colombia,
peru, ecuador, bolivia, argentina, paraguay, and brazil. it is also
found in antigua and barbuda, argentina, bahamas, barbados,
bolivia, brazil, colombia, cuba, dominica, dominican republic,
ecuador, grenada, guadeloupe, guatemala, haiti, honduras,

jamaica, martinique, mexico, montserrat, netherlands, nicaragua,
costa rica, panama, paraguay, peru, puerto rico, st kitts and nevis,

st lucia, st vincent and the grenadines, trinidad and tobago and
the virgin islands serving a number of uses that differs from its
value in carpentry to its utility in medicine. live coverage of the

dutch violinist and composer in concert in his home town of
maastricht. andre rieu is one of the bestselling modern classical

artists, with over 20 million sales worldwide and a string of
successful tours behind him. this concert sees rieu and the johann

strauss orchestra take to the stage in an open air event in the
historic vrijthof square at maastricht. rieu is also joined by a
number of very special guests.dvd tracklisting:1. seventy-six
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